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OPTIONAL!

Pigs are Just Little Hogs!

But they make life worth liv-

ing around a farm. Back
bones and spare ribs, should-
ers, sides, hams, sausage,
souse, Lara.

Who wants "storebought" goods
when so much better things can
be raised at home and it comes so
much cheaper!

And there's an eager market for
all the surplus tool
YES! Hogs are worth while.

Murray State Bank
Murray, Nebraska

There is No Substitute
for Safety

Business called Glen Boedeker to
Plattsmouth on Monday of this week.

A. D. Bakke was looking after some
matters of business in Plattsmouth
early this week.

Joseph Deitl shelled and deliver-- !

ed corn to the Wilson elevator on
Tuesday of this week.

Ben Martin and Ed Johnson ship-
ped a number of cars of nice lambs
to the South Omaha market on Tues-
day.

Lester Wunderlich and Harry
Noell of Weeping Water were visit-
ing in Murray on Tuesday of this
week.

There has been much corn com-
ing to the market at Murray both
elevators being crowded with the of-
ferings.

Victor Clarence of near Union was

Atwater Kent

SIX TUBES
ONE DIAL

See display of set at Lancaster's
Store. If you need batteries, tubes
or Radio accessories, but them there.

Everett Spangler

a visitor in Murray on Tuesday of
this week and was looking after some
business.

Wayne Lewis is having a time with
his teeth, a number of which are
ulcerated and giving this gentleman
much grief.

J. W. Kell of near Cedar Creek but
who formerly lived near Murray was
looking after some business matters
here Monday. .

J. W. Edmunds and Wm. Pporrer
were in attendance at the sale which
was held by W. R. Carey a number
of miles west of Mynard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Berger have
taken hold of the hotel again with
the seventeenth, and are against run-
ning the popular hostlery.

Ben Albin has purchased a new-For-d

truck for the work which he
has to look after, he doing much
trucking of stock to Omaha.

Arnold Mast, A. G. Cisney and
Alva Ingwerson assisted in getting
the shipment of sheep to Murray for
Ben Marton and Ed Johnson.

Dr. J. F. Brendel was a business
visitor in the county seat on Tuesday
of this week and brought home with
him some mill stuffs for the hogs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mutz of
Plattsmouth were visfting with
friends in Murray on last Sunday eve-
ning, they visiting with their friends.

The home of Wayne Lewis, which
is going up rapidly, i3 all of new-materia-

and is making a chicken

General Black-smithin- g

Wood Work, Auto Axles Straighten-
ed, Farm 3achinery Repaired, Discs
Sharpened and any other work in
our line done quickly and efficiently.

Plow Work Our

Specialty

VAC MICKULESKY
& SON

Murray, Nebraska

r. Raj? Paiw
DENTIST
end Dental Surgeon

Wishes to announce that he
will practice in Murray every
Saturday, beginning Novem-
ber 13th.

Nebraska

Nebraska

Who Pavs the Rent?
WHY THE HOG, SURE!

Then why not give him a chance? Come and see our
Economy Self-Feede- rs the kind that save all the feed
and keep it always in good shape. Take a look at our
Harness. We beat any radio station's price and insure
the quality. We will serve you efficiently at all times.

Farm Implements are Now Arriving
Better See to Your Needs Now

Murray,

The Noma Town lest
Why do you live in and near Murray? Because it is
a good place to live. God's people live here. . The
stores serve you best here at home. Inspect our line
of Groceries and Dry Goods and see how completely
we can supply your needs with reliable goods at right
prices and every courtesy extended to you as well.

We Take Your Produce at the
Highest Market Prices

Tuft 1
Murray,

house of the lumber which, he pur-
chased from Fred Hild.

Last Saturday night some mis-
creants broke into the oil station of
G. M. Minford and took a number of
articles as well as destroying more,
also breaking a window.

Ralph Harshman from between Xe-haw- ka

and Avoca, was a visitor in
Murray last Saturday as well as
looking after some business matters
in Plattsmouth as well.

T. J. Brendel was looking after
some business matters in Plattsmouth
on last Monday, being accompanied
by Mrs. Brendel, they driving over
to the county seat in their car.

There was some happiness at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Noell
when cn last week a young son ap-
peared to makfle his home with them,
all are happy and doing nicely.

Paul Richter has been assisting
Harry Nelson in the harness depart-
ment, which is having an excellent
run at tins time, and you all know
that Par.l can take care of the work.

Glen Todd who is a very success-
ful cattle feeder, shipped from Platts-
mouth a half hundred very fine heif-
ers which went to Chicago, and
should bring somewhere near the top.

At the hospital in Omaha was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Brubacher
a very pretfy little daughter, which
caused much joy in this home and
Gussie is receiving congratulations
from his many friends.

I). C. Rhoden was unloading a car
of hay cn Tuesday of this week
which was being taken by the farm-m?- s,

there being a scarcity of hay in
this portion of the state. The hay
was selling for $1S.OO per ton.

On Monday morning Miss Etta
Nickles who has been visiting in
Kansas City on her way to Califor-
nia departed for the west and w!ll
spend the remainder of the week in
Oklahoma, before continuing west.

Otto Wohlfarth of Plattsmouth
was a visitor in Murray on Tuesday
e.t this week and was looking after
business for the Plattsmouth Motor
Co. The boys who are out hustling
for the Plattsmouth Motor Co.. and
so doing have disposed with other
things, four tractors charing this far
in January.

While assisting Paul Richter with
the shelling of corn last week. .lamer
E. Gruher had the misfortune to get
one of his hands in the machinery
of the sheller with the result that he
broke the index finger and is carry-
ing that member in a sling for tb.fi
present. It will be some time before
the finger is in good condition again.

BREEDING GEESE
Breeding geese for sale Mrs.

Young, Murray, Neb.

Harry Ivelsor vs. Henry Field
When it cones to harness Harry

Nelson will deliver to you the bet-
ter harness for the money, notwith-
standing the clrims of the Iowa seed-ma- n.

Come in and see the harness
Harry offers, und c'so get the guar-
antee knowing what you are buying

Gilts for Sale.
A few gilts for sale, bred or open.

A. A. Young. Murray. Nebr.

Enioved Excellent Time.
The young peoples class of the

Christian church had a most enjoy-abl- "

tims at the church on Tuesday
evening of t hi? week, when rhey put
on a most worthwhile program. A
large crowd was present ar.d enjoy-
ed every minute of the pleasant eve-
ning. Following the program a so-

cial hour was had and a most boun-
teous supper served.

FOR SALE
Pure bred Duroc boarsj A. A.

Young, Murray, Neb. o28-6t- w

I

' MEXICO PRIESTS IN NEW YORK
i

'
New Orleans, Jan. 18 Father Gus- -

tave Caballero, an American of New
York, who arrived here Sunday in
company with three other Catholic
priests banished with him from Mex- -
ico for saying mass, told a thrilling
story oi a last mmuit- - uiut-- r ui x

dent Calles, which saved them from
the guns of a firing squad.

Father Caballero, who acted as a
spokesman for his comrades, father
Creseencio Cruz, Catarino Delgado
and Manuel Lorio Rosado, said the
four of them had been lined up before
a firing squaa to pe executed wueu
I'resiaeni e aues u.uci iu uamou lutm
forever from Mexico instead of kill-- .
ing them, was received.

The priests arrived abroad the
Cowley-Gu- lf steamship, Lakq Wimico.

I

Good Used
Cars

Are your batteries up? ,

Do you need alcohol in your
radiator?

Fada Radios and

Radio Parts

EVERYTHING FOR
YOUR AUTO

Murray Garage
"We do rood work in
automobile repair."

If any of the readers of the
Journal knov of any social

ent or item of lzrterest In
this vicinity, and will mall
lime to this office. It will ai-pe- ar

under this heading. We
want all newslvenm Editob

BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON S.

4.
Sunday, January 23rd

JL
2.

By M. B. Brisa .g.
g.

Golden Text: "Forgive us our
trespasses just as we forgive those
that trespass against us."

Why Should We Pray?
Just what is prayer, and its atti

tude to ourselves when we really
pray? Is prayer, as some understand
it, simply asking for a favor of some
one who is able to give it? Well, we
hardly look at it that way; for that
looks to us more like begging.

To pray we are not to be just soli
citors, but the really and truly pray-
erful mood is to bend our wills into
conformity with that of the Father,
who loved us, and the Son, who came
and gave his life that we might live.
Can vou. as a human being, imagine
or conceive of the wonderful love of
the Father, manifested in the coming
of His Son into this world, from high
heaven, here to suffer and give up
his life, after agonizing hours of
prayer and service, for did not the
Christ himself, thru the medium of
prayer on that black night in the
Garden of Gethsemane, bend his will
into conformity with that of the
Father, when he said. '"If it be pos-

sible in thy great plans for the re-

demption of mankind, to pass this
sacrifice, that of having me carry the
burden of the sin of the world, and
to spare my life, pass iC, but not my
will, oh my Father, but thine be
done."

If we could conceive the wonder-
ful love which in the beginning
prompted the creation of the Universe
of which this world is but a small
part, and of making a place here for
man and in having everything just
the very best for mankind, and then
when man would njot measure up to
the place which had been prepared by
a loving Father, to rec laim him, God
the Father, ( in conjunction with his
Son, had tbe Son reincarserated, that
He might live as we live and teach
us the life, the truth and the way.

The Master, for such he was. is and
ever shall be, talked often with the
Father, counselling with him and re-

ceiving advice and ' inspiration, for
after a day's strenuous work he would
go to the Father to pray. His was a
life of prayer he began by prayer,
he prayed through his life and pray-
ed when it was ending. As the spirit
was returning to the Father, he pray-
ed for the world and those whom he
had left here. His "Forgive them;
they know not what they do" was one
of the truest phases of his earthly
lifr for he was forgiving his enemies
and praying for those who were his
enemies and were despitefully using
him.

When the disciples found the Lord
in prayer, they asked him, saying:
"Teach us how to pray, as John
taught his disciples," for he had
taught them before they became the
disciples of the Master.

Then did Jesus answer with the
most wonderful prayer which was
ever made: He hade them pray in
this manner:

"Our Father, who are in heav-
en. Hallowed by Thy name. Thy
kingdom, come, Thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily
bread : Forgive us our trespass-
es as we forgive those who tres-
pass against us: Lead us, not
in temptation, but deliver us
from all evil. For thine is thev
kingdom and the power and the
glory forever and ever. Amen."
How do we understand this pray- -

er; are we just to say it, without do--
ing all we can to bring the petitions
to pass. The beginning "Our Father."
recognizes the relationship which
sn0uld exist between us and God, and
as we are UiS children, all others are
likewise, and we are all brothers

Such a wonderful opening of such
a WOnderful prayer. And with the
aress, "Our Father," we also sav,
"Who art in heaven." Thus we ate
oomjnff to tne very throne of God
with our pctjtion. assuming the at- -
titmle of a child with its parents, for
we re trusting in the great love cf
Uie Pagr, and are attempting to re- -
turn that love as we can. being but
mortais Then in a burst of love
&nd reTerence we say. "Hallowed be
"pjjy nam1"pic,;m as it were, to respect.
to honor and hallow the very name of
the loving Father, to not take it in
vain, not to use it when it is not

iproper to do so and to not attempt to
do anything questionable under guise
that we are doing it in His name
and in His honor.

Then we say, "Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done " and "do we mean
by this that we are going to, and
in fact now doing all we can to bring
a condition about on earth such as
will produce a little heaven in our
midst and make our fellows indeed
the children of the highest. Are we,
when we pray, wanting to make it
possible for the will of the Father to
be reflected from the acts which we
are ever doing here. We want earth
to be like heaven, so then let us be
just and kind and loving, forgiving to
our fellows, or are we just taking the
name of our Father in vain.

Then we say in all sincerity, "Give
us this day our daily bread." Do we
mean like a birdling that even before
its eyes are opened, holds its mouth
up for a worm just something to
eat, ae everyone has to eat? True, the
Father rained manna down in the!

wilderness for forty years for the
Israelites, and that lesson comes to
us now, that we are really dependent
on the love of the Father, for every-
thing we have, from the very air we
breathe to the food we eat and the
forgiveness which we are to ask in
the next phrase, for Indeed, we are
asking along with the material bread
of subsistance for our bodies, the true
bread which came down from heaven,
even the very Christ, who came to
purchase our lives and transform
them into a better and fuller under-
standing of God's ways. Then we
must realize the necessity along with
this petition of so conforming our
lives to such a state of perfection that
we can accept the true bread of life,
Jesus the Christ.

Were it possible to distinguish, we
nave prayeei tnus iar witn more
commonplace requests, and now we
are ready for this wonderful petition
and the conforming of our very lives
which is necessary when we pray in
all sincerity. "Forgive us our tres-
passes as we forgive those who tres-
pass against us."

Since we attained an accountable
age, we have sinned and trespassed
against the Heavenly Father; e
have outraged his infinite love and
mercy, and have sinned and broken
most of the commandments in the
decalogue, so we now realize our ex-

treme undone condition and we come
to the father with a petition for for-
giveness, and we clothe it in langu-
age. We must have forgiven those
who have trespassed against us; we
must have freely forgiven them even
if we feel that they have deeply
wronged them. If we have fully for-
given them, then we may pray with
full faith that the Father thru Jesus
Christ will in like manner forgive us.
But, if we have retained a grudge in
our hearts, if we have not fully for-
given them, then we are praying that
God in his justice shall not forgive
us. for we say "as we forgive our
trespassors. in like manner forgive
us." On the other hand, thru hav- -

I

ing forgiven them, we may expect j

that God in his mercy will likewise j

us, we are,i:f bv Wescott
blessed and are being conformed to a
subject fit to be indeed a thild of the
Father and a brother of the Master.

We say "Lead us, not into tempet-tio- n,

but deliver us from the evil one'
or from evil in general, for they are
both nearly the same. Neither the
Father, Son or Holy Spirit tempt us
to do evil, but as we are surrounded
by temptation, it behooves us to pray
save us from temptation. The surest
way to keep from being tempted is
to pray and pray in utmost faith.
We cannot be like the young man
who said he could go right past a
saloon and not be tempted and to
illustrate his strength and power to
overcome evil, marches rignt past tbe
door, and then to compensate himself
for the strength he had shown, he re
turns and sets up the drinks to his- -
self and his follows.

We must shun the very appearance
of evil. When we pray "Lead us not
into temptation," we must do all in
our power to bring an immediate an
swer to the prayer we utter, and we
are not entitled to an answer to our
prayers unless ae do what we can to
bring about the answer ourselves.

Man's extremity is God's opportun
ity. Do not do like the birdling, with
its yes fhut and it mouth open, by
waiting for the worm, hut get a hus-- i
tie on ourselves and help hasten the
coming of God's kingdom.

TRIUMPHS OF GENTUS

Had our farmers employed the
same methods of towing and har-vpsti- ng

1926 wheat as were used
100 years ago, it would have requir-
ed the labor of our lir million peo-
ple for 9 months, and the labor of
50 million people in addition. By
modern methods, the great crop was
sowed and harvested by 3 or 4 mil-
lion farmers in a few months.

Statistics also show that had our
railroads used same methods of mov-
ing the great commerce of 192f. as
were used, but 20 years ago, cost to
producers, shippers and consumers !

would be o",o per cent greater, and j

because of shortage of cars and lack i

of facilities, much of it would still j

be unmoved in the warehouses or rot-- '
ting in the field.

Just as our farmers met th situ-- .
ation by using modern methods and
machinery, so our railroads met it hv
providing additional facilities, in
cluding larger engines and care to j

haul more tonnage per train.
Had primitive methods been used!

in cultivation and transportation of I

our crops ana commerce m -
condition despite our boundless re--
sources, would not he unlike that oi j

ed by and limiting
either to serve the in

to earn a
on we are a bigj

country ana a
big way.

TRIS ASKS lUtf RTTntrmnWN
I

O., Jan. 18
Monday cnauengea xa.u

Beatrice Hum-

bled by Platters
Saturday Night

Score of 37 to 26 the Plattsmouth!
Basketball Team Slashed

Way to Victory.

7Flushed with victory on Friday
over Nebraska City, the Platters Sat- -
urday evening added another note--
to their string of victories when they,
defeated the large and heavy quintet J

of Beatrice on the local floor uy the
decisive score of 37 to 26.

The game was hard fought, every
score being gained by real playing
and battling throughout and the
breaks not for the locals
as several beautiful tries for goal by
Rebal and Wescott were short by
fractions of inches or trembled on
the brink of the hoop and then rolled
off.

The Beatrice team was larger and
heavier and their superior height
gave them advantages in passing that
however was more than equalled by;
the hard fighting and guarding game
that all of the played. The
stellar features of the was
the and agressive playing
of Joe Butter, local guard and the
looping of George Perry, center of
the Platters, while Milbern, left for-- !
ward and Jackson, the substitute cen- -
ter of Beatrice featured the game.

The game throughout was fntured
by close guarding on both sides and
a large array of fouls was

both teams. Buttery being
retired in the last quarter on fouH
and was replaced by Galloway who

up an attack of Beatrice in the
dying moments of tbe gam:'.

In the opening the Gage county
ruintet started strong and for the
first part ef the struggle Ic--d the blue
anci white by a margin but ba- -

Ht their lead and at the half the:
Platters were leading hy an eight
print lead.

In the seord half of tin g; me th
locals in their attack carried the ball
in a series of brilliant oflensive plsys
repeatedly to the visitors goul prd
which v.t'.s to by the fast work
of George Perry, center, who grew
"hot" and planted five field goals in
the spree of a few moments, c'ashing
away tbe possible hopes of the visi-
tors.

The whole local team the
fighting spirit and Rebal, captain, by
his fast and furious floor game added
to the confusion of the Beatrice team
and in which Smith, left guard also i

added a strong part.
The contest as refereed by Leo i

of Iowa university and who
was very strict on tne iouis caiieu
Mr will be here to referee .

tlio Svrqpnsp.PIal tsmniith famp ir:
, - !tr r. oi--0

forgive and as do this, we t3 Rebal. and Buttery

so

in

train, with six legislators and a fewAs the preliminary of the big Kame. It carried aboutthe Bov Scouts defeated the Union ;ther passengers.
" .twenty men to shovel snow in theKrVr,ot trnir, thp KforP of 1 4 to

The Union has several
and very active who battled
hard to win but were hanticappe'
by the larger players on the Scout
team. Paul and Fulton
Harris of the Union team a
very fast game while Robert Hartford
was the r.aining star for
the Scouts with "Buster" Mumm a
close second.

The score of the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
FG FT PF TP
.2 0 2 4
. C 2 3 S

.7 1 0 15

.4 1 4

.0 0 0 0

. 0 1 1 1

.16 5 10 37

FG FT PF Tl.0101.0 0 0 0

12 143 0 3 G

12 1 4

.3 0 0 C

0 0,1 0
3 0 3 6

11 4 10 26

Rehnl. (c)
Wescott, If
Perry, c
Buttery, rg

rg
Smith, lg

TOTALS
Beatrice

Jackson, rf
rf

McClenahan, c (c)
Milbern. If
McClanahan, c
Jackson, c
Franm, rg
Carmiehael, Ig

TOTALS

SHOT WELL-ARNOL- D DIVORCE
DECREE PTJELISHED IN PARIS

rnris. jan- - n. neiusaj oi nu- -
haii;;. to COHie nOine tO tP.eir WIVeb

iv.-a:- the cause in the de--
f reeB jn American divorces made

.

'

STEEL C0MPA1TY PROFITS
j

i

New York, Jan. 17. Net profits Of
.the Crucible Steel Company of Amer- -

for 1926, were tbe largest in
years reaching $6,548,730.

15,703,619 in 1925
antj $4,449,065 in 1925. the annual
report revealed today. H. S. Wilkin- -
son, chairman, informed stockholders

uiu .i 1 xulu mr muraoc

cnir.a ana itussia. wnere mooern tudic jn Paris today.
method3 are neither used nor under- - j j.irs. Margaret Shot well Arnold,
stood and where both productivity Omaha, obtained a decree from Cap-an- d

transportation are alkie still in tain James Wylie Arnold. Fort Ben-th- e
primitive stage. j ning, Ga. They were mar- -

As a people we have had the i ried cn November 29, 1925 Glen-sen- se

to avail cf the achievements wood. Ia.
of inventive genius, and have pro-- j Mrs. Marga Tozzi Winton was
gressed and prospered as have no oth- - granted a decree from Jay
er people in the world. .Winton, and Mrs. Helen Louise Cohen

In regulating transportation andlKastor a d ecree from Hugo Ivastor.
public utilities, we should r,e to i( ; Both couples were married in New
that facilities provided to aecommo--: York.
date our growing industrial needs. Abandonment was the grounds on
like larger locomotives to haul heav--j which the three divorces were grant- -
ier trains, are not wastefnlly restrict- - ed.

laws reducing
cape city public

moving traffic or reasonable
amount their cost,

must ao rusines

BAH

Cleveland, Tris
Sneaker

By

operating

locals
game

guarding

taxed
against

broke

small

added

showed

Koenecky

Koenecky

team smr.ll
players

Pickering
played

particuar

tabulated

Galloway,

Davidson,

announced
three

ica,
'several
compared with

Columbus,
good

Warren

PAGE FITS

Men's White Sole . Red
4-Buc-

kle Excluder

All -- Rubber
Arctics

hv

rf

at

,Made of high grade Rubber by
quality manufacturers. This season's
rubber and all perfect

.
the white

scle gives better sernce than any
other sole.

We only have 26 pairs left,
and the price is very low
for this grade of merchan-
dise.

$4.50
per ptdr

Fetzer Shoe Co.
Home of Quality Footwear

P.S. If j'ou wear rubber heel? and
your arctics pull on hard,
put a piece of heavy paper over rub-

ber heel and you will experience no
further difficulty.

Old Time Legis
lator Recalls the

Big Snow Storm
Trying to Get to Lincoln to Elect a

Senator Was a Difficult Task
Fifty Years Ago.

Lincoln, Jan. 13. To Editor State
Journal: In thin morning's Journal I

notice tbis item under "Fifty Year
Ago Today:" "A driving snowstorm
set in late at night, covering the en-

tire state." ( January 15. 1S77.)
I was a member of the fourteenth

session of the legislature from Cass
ccunty, adjourning over the week
end. Monday morning I made a Ft art
f or Lincoln on foot, ten miles noutb.
to Palmyra. I feared to take out my
team as the boy might not get home
facing this storm. I was four hours
reaching Palmyra, expecting to pet a
freight train. This was annulled on

(account of the storm.
Later a passenger was started from

Nebraska City. It had to buck the
drifts. Finally at 8 p. m. Monday
we heard that it was derailed near
Syracuse in a drift. Tuesday noon
it reached Palmyra, a double header

deep cuts. In the afternoon we pass
ed Bennet and tackled the drifts west
of town. Another engine came up
as a pusher, but at 8 p. m. it was de-

cided to back down to Bennet for the
night.

; Wednesday, January 17, it was
tried again and at a little after noon
we came into Lincoln,

j The session convened per adjourn-
ment with thirty-si- x house members
absent, all excused on account of the
storm. Tuesday each house voted
separately for United States senator.
Twenty-tw- o candidates were voted
for in the house, th largest vote, fif-

teen for Hitchcock for
Thursday, January 18, 1S77, the
fourth ballot was taken (thi:d joint)
and Alvin Saunders was
elected, receiving eighty-eig- ht votes,
with J. W. Savage receiving twenty-fiv- e.

i This was not all of the storm.
Friday when we adjourned I was ill
and at 8 p. m. some of my lriends
thinking I was unable to get out in
the storm left Lincoln via train and
at Greenwood took a conveyance and
drove to my home at about 4 a. m.
and called for me, thinking tD take
me in the carriage to Lincoln, but
finding that I had left early Monday
morning, drove away.

My wife was ho frightened and as
soon as it was light got the boy and

'a neighbor to go to Palmyra and

the train all right and the train was
still trying to get through to Lincoln.
As there was no rapid communica- -

tinr thn rrv famUv waa vinn: f,r
a time and I was "ignorant of their
fear The press reported I was lost
in the storm and perished, which was
a false report.

T. N. B0BI5ITT.
Mr. Eobbitt now lives at
2325 Garfield St.. Lincoln.

CHEMIST SAYS ELROD DEATH
WAS DUE TO STARVATION

Iowa City, la., Jan. 17. C'harlfM
Elrod, Lewellen, Neb., youth, who

'was supposed to have committed ui- -
cide ut Marshalltown, Jan. 9, died
0f starvation, according to a 'report
made by Dean W. J. Teeters of the
University of Iowa college of phar-- imacy.

Dean Teeters was asked by the
coroner's jury investigating the cas
to examine the contents of the man's
stomach.

No traces of poison were foind ia
the stomach or other vital organs.
according to the report.

Elrod was believed to have con- -
mitted suicide after his
nance naa snown mm letters pur- -

Johnson to make public at once any in dividends on the common stock porting to have come from other Un-
charges that the American league from 5 to 6 per rent, authoirzed last trB telling of their affection for her.
president is withholding against the December, and that they could look she afterwards confessed that the
former pilot of the Indians. j forward to further increase soon. letters were a hoax by which she

Through his attorney, William H.; .was trying to test her Eweetheart's
Boyd. Speaker informed Johnson that The Dennison line offers ycti year- - love.
it will not be necessary to await the round entertaiimeiit goods. Picnics,ITtklttXSnT,1 P Hro thas to ttll! Tc!l
fore Judge Landis when the group he Enpplied rs well as interior ceco- - the world shout it through the Jour-mee- ts

in Chicago next Monday. rations. Bates Book and Gift Shop nal's Want Ad department.


